
Subject: Whitlock X5092/1
Date: Fri, 12 Dec 2003 10:15:07 EST
From: Chukrock2@cs.com
To: whitlock@bcegg.com

---------------------------------------------------------------------

Subject: PML Search Result matching Whitlock
Date: Thu, 11 Dec 2003 22:59:19 -0700
From: "K.Z." <z-ten@charter.net>
To: chukrock2@cs.com

=====================================================================
A result of your requested PML search. To refine or cancel this
search, please visit http://pml.rootsweb.com/
=====================================================================
Source: WHITLOCK-GA-L@rootsweb.com
Subject: hello

I am trying to trace my indian heritage which is on my Fathers side of the family ...we have been
told that my Dads grandmother was full cherokee, we have no proof of this so far.

Her name was Fannie Whitlock she married Emory S. Wilson, my brother is going to try and get
me names so I will have more info. she was married in Gainesville Ga but I`m not sure where
she was born.

Thanks Elaine

W88

WJF5/?



Subject: Re: Fannie Whitlock X5092/2
Date: Sun, 4 Jan 2004 11:07:25 -0600
From: "K.Z." <z-ten@charter.net>
To: "Whitlock" <whitlock@bcegg.com>

Fannies kids were,
Julius
Jasper
Bud
Jeff ( I was told Fannies father was named Jeff)
Amanda (my grandmother) she married Robert L. Dyer
Martha (married Dan Mcquaid)
Mary Bell
Francine
Robert
Jesse
Mary (married Bill Jordan)
one deceased at birth
Fannie married Emory Wilson on May 11, 1904
My Dad is Ernest Lee Dyer (which is Amanda`s son)

I wish I knew more. I do know that Fannie and Emory were very poor and my
grandmother Amanda refused to have contact with her mother when she married,
I wonder if this is because the indians were considered low class
people..Thank you for your interest and help
Elaine Z



Subject: Re: Fannie Whitlock X5092/3
Date: Mon, 5 Jan 2004 12:20:12 -0600
From: "K.Z." <z-ten@charter.net>
To: "Whitlock" <whitlock@bcegg.com>

I have been studying the names over and over, How did you get those names
its amazing, You have Fannies Dad married to Maudy? well my grandmothers
name is Amanda and she was called "Mandy" I wonder if Maudy`s name is Mandy?
I just wish I knew more info on my "Fannie" My dad told me this morning that
Fannie had a sister named Hattie, and she married Arlo Lloyd....thats a
strange name "Arlo" also my Dad said Fannie`s family did live in Jackson
county.....anyway how can I piece together Fannie`s connection with Indian
Heritage, this stuff is so interesting. Why didn`t these people keep better
records, makes me wonder. Thanks again Elaine

WJF5/?


